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The United Nations’ Development Goals (SDGs) have been criticized but are nonetheless
seen by many as an important, if imperfect, international effort to address climate and
environmental change, resource depletion and the unsustainability of contemporary
life. Many of the Goals need to be implemented at the local level, yet sub-national
governments have not been granted any enhanced status at the UN to facilitate this
process. As a result, the role and effectiveness of local governments in localizing the
SDGs is dependent on multi-level arrangements within respective national contexts. In
this paper we present findings on the challenges facing local authorities in England,
namely co-dependent ambivalence, partial holism and narrow practices of knowledge
governance. We draw on work carried out collaboratively with local authorities and other
stakeholders in Greater Manchester and Sheffield, and a UK-wide national workshop.
These challenges explain the relatively low uptake and engagement with the SDGs
in the context of wider political and economic concerns compared with international
comparator cities. Against this background our research found that making the Goals
real, relevant, relatable and relational offered a tactical route to localization for English
local government.
Keywords: sustainable development goals (SDGs), England, local government, localization, sustainable cities,
sustainability, Greater Manchester, Sheffield
INTRODUCTION
During 18 months in 2015–16, United Nations (UN) member states adopted several
complementary landmark agreements and agendas, known collectively as the global sustainable
development agenda. Although they have different lifespans, each element consolidates and
upgrades previous efforts to tackle climate and environmental change, resource depletion and
the unsustainability of contemporary life. The key components are the Sendai Framework for
Disaster Risk Reduction, Agenda 2030 for Sustainable Development—which includes the 17
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), Paris Agreement on Climate Change, Addis Ababa
Agreement on Financing for Development, and New Urban Agenda (NUA). Whilst there have
been critiques of the SDGs (Swain, 2017; Sultana, 2018), they are seen important if imperfect:
an unprecedented global effort—and quite possibly the last chance—to avert catastrophic and
irreversible global warming.
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Equally importantly, all these strategies acknowledge that
national governments will be unable to achieve the objectives
alone and that sub-national entities, such as regional and local
governments, will have to play important roles (Barnett and
Parnell, 2016; UN, 2017; Blythe et al., 2018; Rudd et al., 2018;
Simon et al., 2018). Although theUN, themembership of which is
limited to national governments, first recognized the importance
of sub-national entities to promoting sustainability at the World
Conference on Environment and Development (WCED) in Rio
de Janeiro in 1992, through what became Local Agenda 21, this
new programmatic emphasis is unprecedented. Yet, as Graute
(2016) points out, the UN has not granted regional and local
governments any enhanced status at the UN in order to facilitate
implementation and monitoring of the agenda. This reflects
concerted opposition from some national governments, which
were determined to retain their monopoly role. Hence national
governments remain the sole formal conduits through their
respective national reporting agencies.
This raises several challenges and puts a—perhaps
unrealistic—premium on effective multi-level collaborative
governance between national regional and local government
institutions in each country if the progressive and transformative
potential of the SDGs is to be achieved (Leck and Simon,
2013, 2018; Hajer et al., 2015; Castán Broto, 2017; Allen
et al., 2018; Koch and Ahmad, 2018; Robin and Acuto, 2018;
Bulkeley, 2019). As these authors demonstrate, in practice,
national governments often control sub-national governments
in top-down fashion, especially in authoritarian systems and
where central government provides a large proportion of their
operating and capital budgets. There is often a mismatch between
statutory responsibilities on the one hand and powers, resources
and capacity on the other. Moreover, differences in political
control across the levels of government may create tensions or
even conflictual vertical relationships. In that context, 6 years
since implementation of the global sustainable development
agenda commenced in all member states, it is now timely to
assess progress with respect particularly to local authorities and
in relation to the challenges identified by Graute (2016).
In so doing, we focus primarily on England, UK, examining
the specific challenges faced by local authorities in these multi-
level arrangements, which explain their lagging position behind
counterparts in other European countries and those further
afield, some of which have emerged as highly proactive leaders
nationally and internationally. In the second section we set
out our research design, methods and analytical framework.
We draw on an integrative methodology initiated in the UK
as part of an international study on the localization of the
SDGs, combining interviews, policy mapping, workshops and
a commitment to co-productive principles, primarily in the
context of the two Northern city-regions of Greater Manchester
and Sheffield. The work was undertaken between 2015 and 2019,
pre-dating the COVID-19 pandemic in 2021 but coinciding
with the Brexit campaign and referendum about the UK leaving
the European Union. In the third section of this article, we
present the results of our analysis around the three key challenges
facing English local authorities in localizing the SDGs in the
UK national context: co-dependent ambivalence; partial holism
and the narrow practices of knowledge governance. Finally, we
identify four value propositions for overcoming these challenges,
in the absence of wider systemic governance and policy reform:
making the goals real, relevant, relatable and relational.
BACKGROUND AND METHODOLOGY
The SDGs were adopted in 2015 as part of the United Nations’
Agenda 2030, as a successor to the Millennium Development
Goals (MDGs). A crucial difference between the two sets of
goals is that the MDGs focussed on challenges for ‘developing’
nations, while the SDGs are universal, recognizing that countries
with a high GDP per capita also have work to do to address
inequalities between rich and poor, improve quality of life, and
respond to the climate crisis. The SDGs comprise 17 Global Goals
(see Table 1), underpinned by 169 targets and 232 indicators for
measuring progress to 2030. They have been officially adopted
by 193 countries and are an urgent call to action to end
poverty, protect the planet and ensure prosperity for all. Goal
11, on Sustainable Cities and Communities (see Table 2), and
the urban-related components in most of the other Goals, are
also now being deployed as monitoring and evaluation tools for
assessing progress on the NUA (U. N. Habitat, 2020).
In 2015 an international center for sustainable urban
development, Mistra Urban Futures (MUF), undertook a pilot
project to test the then-draft targets and indicators for the
urban SDG in five cities—Greater Manchester (England), Cape
Town (South Africa), Gothenburg (Sweden), Kisumu (Kenya)
and Bengaluru (India)—and tested the data availability, relevance
and appropriateness of the draft targets and indicators for Goal 11
(Simon et al., 2016; Arfvidsson et al., 2017). On the basis of this
work, a set of recommendations was produced, some of which
were taken up by the UN statistical team in the Department of
Economic and Social Affairs (UNDESA) in finalizing the targets
and indicators. In 2017 a larger comparative research project was
initiated with seven participating cities: Sheffield (UK), Buenos
Aires (Argentina), Cape Town (South Africa), Gothenburg and
Malmö (Sweden), Kisumu (Kenya), and Shimla (India). The
project aimed to research and support local understanding of
the SDGs and NUA; facilitate cross-city knowledge exchange and
provide feedback to ongoing UN revisions of these initiatives.
A key difference between the pilot study and larger comparative
project was the focus on data availability (pilot study) vs the wider
localization agenda (comparative project).
The research followed a transdisciplinary methodology,
involving partnerships between local research teams and
municipalities in each city (Valencia et al., 2019, 2020). This
approach was at the heart of the Mistra Urban Futures center, on
the basis that the knowledge and skills required for sustainable
urbanization does not lie within single organizations or sectors
(Polk, 2015; Hemström et al., 2021). In each of the cities, the
project involved co-investigators from local government and
academia, mediated through Local Interaction Platforms or more
limited formal partnership agreements (Perry et al., 2018) and
research briefs were translated to take local priorities into account
within an overall comparative framework. This meant that whilst
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TABLE 1 | The sustainable development goals.
Goal 1 End poverty in all its forms everywhere
Goal 2 End hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition, and promote sustainable agriculture.
Goal 3 Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all ages.
Goal 4 Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and promote life-long learning opportunities for all.
Goal 5 Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls.
Goal 6 Ensure availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation for all.
Goal 7 Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable, and modern energy for all.
Goal 8 Promote sustained, inclusive, and sustainable economic growth, full and productive employment, and decent work for all.
Goal 9 Build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and sustainable industrialisation and foster innovation.
Goal 10 Reduce inequality within and among countries.
Goal 11 Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient, and sustainable.
Goal 12 Ensure sustainable consumption and production patterns.
Goal 13 Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts.
Goal 14 Conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas, and marine resources for sustainable development.
Goal 15 Protect, restore, and promote sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems, sustainably manage forests, combat desertification, and halt and reverse land
degradation and halt biodiversity loss.
Goal 16 Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development, provide access to justice for all and build effective, accountable, and inclusive
institutions at all levels.
Goal 17 Strengthen the means of implementation and revitalize the global partnership for sustainable development.
TABLE 2 | Goal 11 “Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable.”
11.1 By 2030, ensure access for all to adequate, safe and affordable housing and basic services and upgrade slums.
11.2 By 2030, provide access to safe, affordable, accessible and sustainable transport systems for all, improving road safety, notably by expanding public transport,
with special attention to the needs of those in vulnerable situations, women, children, persons with disabilities and older persons.
11.3 By 2030, enhance inclusive and sustainable urbanization and capacity for participatory, integrated and sustainable human settlement planning and
management in all countries.
11.4 Strengthen efforts to protect and safeguard the world’s cultural and natural heritage
11.5 By 2030, significantly reduce the number of deaths and the number of people affected and substantially decrease the direct economic losses relative to global
gross domestic product caused by disasters, including water-related disasters, with a focus on protecting the poor and people in vulnerable situations.
11.6 By 2030, reduce the adverse per capita environmental impact of cities, including by paying special attention to air quality and municipal and other waste
management.
11.7 By 2030, provide universal access to safe, inclusive and accessible, green and public spaces, in particular for women and children, older persons and persons
with disabilities
11.a Support positive economic, social and environmental links between urban, peri-urban and rural areas by strengthening national and regional development
planning.
11.b By 2020, substantially increase the number of cities and human settlements adopting and implementing integrated policies and plans towards inclusion,
resource efficiency, mitigation and adaptation to climate change, resilience to disasters, and develop and implement, in line with the Sendai Framework for
Disaster Risk Reduction 2015–2030, holistic disaster risk management at all levels.
11.c Support least developed countries, including through financial and technical assistance, in building sustainable and resilient buildings utilizing local materials
questions and concerns were shared across city partners, methods
diverged depending on local interpretation (Simon et al., 2020;
Valencia et al., 2020).
In the UK the project worked across two city-regions in the
North of England: Greater Manchester (GM) and Sheffield—the
locations of the lead collaborating institutions in MUF (first, the
SURF Center, University of Salford; then the Urban Institute,
University of Sheffield). The design of the Center itself was
predicated on the potential of university–city partnerships in
‘ordinary’, secondary cities to co-produce knowledge to meet
urgent and complex urban challenges. The choice of sites was
therefore driven by antecedent structural decisions, rather than
a purposive or theoretical set of sampling criteria. Nonetheless
the two sites are interesting in the English context. The study
of Greater Manchester enabled insights into the dynamics of
SDG localization in a large, newly emerging city-regional context,
characterized by cross-local authority arrangements and a history
of collaborative working; whilst Sheffield provided evidence of a
medium-sized unitary authority, operating within the constraints
of local government arrangements in England. It is relevant to
note that our studies were, at the time, the first engagement with
the SDGs for both contexts.
Greater Manchester was the site for the first phase pilot
study, which involved a collaboration between academics and an
environmental consultancy to identify the gaps between required
and existing data to report on the SDGs and undertake some pilot
data collection. The study involved a collaborative workshop
with 12 representatives from Greater Manchester Low Carbon
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Hub, who helped facilitate access to other participants, such as
local authorities (Manchester, Salford, Stockport, Rochdale, and
Bury), the water and energy company and the civil contingencies
and resilience unit. Workshop participants selected the specific
targets for which they were interested in gathering data to test
the relevance of the SDGs locally (environmental impact: 11.6,
housing: 11.1, disasters: 11.5 and transport: 11.2). The project
team then undertook an audit of data sources and identified
data gaps through meetings and consultations with key data
providers, using a snowball methodology. In total 25 people were
involved in the datamapping, from 21 organizations, including at
national level (the Office for National Statistics, the Department
for Transport and the Department for Communities and Local
Government), with local authorities and stakeholders, businesses,
the Environmental Agency or police.
Following the pilot project, Greater Manchester was invited
to continue with the project in a comparative mode alongside
a second site in Sheffield. Whilst GM participants in the pilot
project reported that they valued being involved, due to the
prestige of the international collaboration, and the opportunity
to increase awareness of UN initiatives, there were a number
of reasons why they decided to withdraw. In particular, there
was a high level of governance flux and uncertainty, with the
city-region on the cusp of governance change following the
City Deal agreed with central government which would lead to
a new Combined Authority across local authority boundaries
(Coleman et al., 2016; Colomb and Tomaney, 2016). There was
also a sense that the SDGs did not offer a useful framework for
action. On several targets, GM felt they exceeded the target levels
specified, whilst a number of others were seen as out of scope or
lacking basic data. These reasons mirror the very challenges of
localization we highlight in this article.
In Sheffield, a new collaboration was established between
researchers and Sheffield City Council (SCC). This involved
desk-based research, stakeholder interviews, and a stakeholder
workshop. A review of local strategies published by Sheffield
City Council, Sheffield City Region, Sheffield City Partnership
and others was carried out to identify where local ambitions
aligned with SDG targets. Between July 2017 and August 2019,
we conducted 18 interviews with 22 individuals (some of whom
were interviewed together). This included city officials working
in energy, flooding, health, housing, infrastructure, planning,
sustainability and transport, a local councilor, representatives
from both city universities, and from civil society and the
private sector. These interviews explored local awareness of the
SDGs, views on their relevance to Sheffield and, as the research
progressed, sought feedback on the pilot work undertaken for
SCC. Each interview was digitally recorded and transcribed. The
interviewees were identified collaboratively between SCC and
academic researchers, with invitations issued from the lead officer
for sustainability in the local authority. Criteria for selection
related to those with a ‘sustainability’ mandate within the city,
broadly interpreted, as well as the desire of SCC to use the
project to catalyze discussions and build capacities for cross-
organizational working.
Working closely with a network organization called UK
Stakeholders for Sustainable Development (UKSSD), the authors
organized a national ‘Localizing the Sustainable Development
Goals’ workshop for local authorities in June 2019. The workshop
was attended by 28 people, including representatives from
eight local authorities, three city regions, voluntary sector and
civil society organizations and a local SDG ‘hub’, from the
Local Government Association, and international guests from
the cities of Baltimore (remotely), Gothenburg and Utrecht.
Notably, our Greater Manchester policy contact from the pilot
study was present, which enabled comparative insights to be
introduced to the workshop. This workshop was reportedly the
first time that UK city participants had an opportunity to come
together to share their experiences of working with the SDGs
and ideas for action. Attendees were, by invitation, those local
authorities and city stakeholders that had been more engaged
in working with the SDGs, and they thus tended to have a
higher level of familiarity with the framework than the Sheffield
local authority stakeholders we interviewed. In line with our
commitment to co-produce outputs for different audiences and
achieve impact, we produced a policy brief and shared a series
of online materials, such as videos and resources, to help local
authorities think through the importance and implications of
the SDGs. We also sought to influence policy discussion, for
instance, through submitting evidence to the UK Environmental
Audit Committee, writing internationally-oriented policy briefs,
undertaking comparative analysis with other cities, and engaging
local authorities and national actors in bilateral discussions.
In developing our analytical framework, set out below, in the
context of the wider international comparative study, we wanted
to understand why there was less engagement and awareness
around the SDGs in either Greater Manchester or Sheffield
compared with the cities outside the UK. In Kisumu, SDGs
were mainstreamed within the development plans and County
Integrated Development Plans, then cascaded into the Annual
Development plans with budget lines. Directly addressing SDG
Target 11.1, extra funding was acquired to develop over 2,000
affordable housing units through private public-partnership
arrangements and direct funding from the national government.
Malmö developed a five-step strategy for localizing Agenda 2030.
In the new city budget for 2020, the global Goals were intended
to be aligned with the Goals for the city, thus providing a
unified framework for prioritizing. A new local coastal strategy
for implementing SDG 14, Life below Water, was also the direct
result of Agenda 2030. In both Buenos Aires and Cape Town,
the 100 Resilient Cities strategies provided opportunities for the
cities to prioritize the topic of resilience (Croese et al., 2020;
Valencia et al., 2021). The city of Buenos Aires also presented
a Voluntary Local Review (VLR) to the UN in 2019, outlining
the city’s priorities. Cape Town and Malmö committed in 2019
to present VLRs and these are being finalized during 2021. In
Cape Town and Buenos Aires, a focus on the SDGs helped focus
on housing issues in the cities. Yet in Greater Manchester and
Sheffield, to our knowledge, no further work took place on the
SDGs since our study.
ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK
Our research design and methods generated the following data
sources for each of the two city sites, as well as the comparative
workshop: notes of meetings, interview transcripts, workshop
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reports and materials (including post-it notes, videos, and online
collaborative spaces), policy briefings and research reports. Data
also included documentary analysis of policies and strategies,
particularly in Sheffield. The project was not, however, designed
as a comparative case analysis (cf. Yin, 2014), rather a process
of transdisciplinary engagement in two discrete sites where the
insights and limitations of the pilot study already influenced the
design and implementation of the larger comparative study. We
therefore treated the data as a single national, rather than two
separate ‘Greater Manchester’ and ‘Sheffield’ case-based datasets,
within the context of a strategic research design rather than a
mixed-methods study (Stoecker and Avila, 2020).
Our study followed neither a pure hypothetical deductive
reasoning, nor a fully grounded theory approach (cf. Bryant and
Charmaz, 2010), moving back and forth abductively between
theory and data. Our prior analytical concepts and hunches
around ‘localisation’ as a relational process guided our analysis
(May and Perry, 2018). Drawing on literatures aroundmulti-level
governance (i.e., Hooghe and Marks, 2003; Bache and Flinders,
2004; Leck and Simon, 2013; Bulkeley, 2019), policy integration
(i.e., Hajer et al., 2015; Nilsson et al., 2016; McGowan et al., 2018)
and local data politics (i.e., Barnett and Parnell, 2016; May and
Perry, 2016; Klopp and Petretta, 2017; Koch and Ahmad, 2018),
we were interested in three sets of relations: between levels of
governance (international/national/local), between actors in the
urban space, especially those aligned with different SDGs, and
between quantitative and qualitative forms of data, knowledge
and expertise. Put simply, we framed localization of the SDGs
as mediated by governance structures, cross-sectoral and policy-
specific concerns, and available data and expertise, aligned to
targets and indicators.
In this context, researchers analyzed the dataset to identify
arising themes and congruous and divergent data. Given the
heterogeneity of our data across two sites, arising from a
transdisciplinary process of co-production, we decided not to use
computer programmes to aid the analysis; instead, the process of
qualitative and manual thematic analysis was preferred to enable
process-based reflections to interact with the data, with a focus
on patterns of meaning around our key themes (Guest et al.,
2012). Using different researchers to undertake analysis, and
collaborative discussion to check for inter-researcher reliability,
was undertaken as good practice to ensure consistency (Joss
et al., 2017; Hersperger et al., 2020). Following this process,
moving between data arising from different sources and existing
literature, we identified the three key themes which we use to
analysis the data below.
Our commitment to a transdisciplinary research design with
and for stakeholders responsible for implementation meant that
we needed to move ‘beyond critique’ (Perry and Atherton, 2017).
Our data help explain why local authorities lack resources and
agency, and how the implementation of the SDGs is stalled
by ambiguities in multi-level governance. In the absence of
a statutory framework for localizing the SDGs, with no clear
responsibilities or resources devolved to local authorities, what
then does this mean for how English local authorities orient
themselves to the SDGs, especially in the context of cuts to public
funding as a result of austerity policies? We draw on de Certeau’s
(1984) distinction between strategies and tactics to help address
this question, where strategies are formulated from a position
of power, whilst tactics operate in the absence of formal power.
Although not technically power-less in terms of an absence of
spaces of authority, local authorities have to make choices about
whether, in the context of a dominant and established order,
engagement with the SDGs is valuable. The value of localization
in the English context therefore rests on whether tactically, it is
possible to mobilize the SDGs for wider purposes. This is the
context in which we develop, in our discussion and conclusion,
the idea of the value proposition—as a way for local authorities
to assess the cost-benefit of working with the SDGs and to think
tactically about their use value in their own spatial contexts.
Before returning to this question of value propositions, we set
out our findings under the three key challenges of co-dependent
ambivalence; partial holism; and the narrow practices of
knowledge governance which were identified through the
integration of theory and data.
CO-DEPENDENT AMBIVALENCE
Like in many countries, the extent to which British local
authorities can implement the SDGs is determined in part by the
nature of central-local relations and levels of decentralization or
devolution (Jones and Ward, 2002). The UK is one of the most
highly centralized of all OECD countries (Hambleton, 2017).
Since the late 1990s a process of regionalization was followed by
a focus on the city-regional scale, with the development of multi-
actor governance structures across local authority boundaries.
City-regions began to enter into bilateral ‘city deals’ with central
government to secure devolved powers and responsibilities,
granted on the basis of strong cross-boundary partnerships and
certain imposed conditions (such as the direct election of a
city-regional mayor).
In 2015 at the time of our first study, decentralization efforts in
England were seen to have ‘failed’ to address issues of democratic
disaffection and exclusion (Blunkett et al., 2016). Scholars were
concerned about a risk of greater spatial differentiation and
inequality (Waite et al., 2013) in a system which presumed that
city-regional authorities and councils can ‘earn autonomy’ if they
follow the rules set down by central government (Tait and Inch,
2015). In practice, this means that in England, more than in
federal systems or quasi-autonomous regions, there is limited
and variable capacity or capability to act independently of central
government. This co-dependence, in relation to the SDGs, both
exists in and produces a state of ambivalence.
The UK Government was a leading architect of the SDGs and,
like other UNmember states, has committed to achieving them at
home and abroad (Hickson, 2015). In June 2019, the Government
submitted its first Voluntary National Review (VNR) of progress
toward the Goals and the then-Secretary of State for International
Development, Rory Stewart, presented this at the UN High Level
Political Forum in New York the following month. The Office for
National Statistics (ONS) is responsible for measuring the UK’s
progress toward the SDGs and published a report of progress
made toward measuring SDG indicators in November 2018. The
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ONS is currently reporting on 75% of the SDG indicators on a
UKNational Reporting Platform, and the UK is among the world
leaders in publishing open data on the SDGs.
Despite these promising signs of national level commitment,
6 years since the adoption of the SDGs the UK Government has
yet to produce a national implementation plan. Two cross-party
reports by the House of Commons International Development
Committee, UK implementation of the Sustainable Development
Goals (House of Commons International Development
Committee, 2016; House of Commons, 2019) and UK progress
on the Sustainable Development Goals: The Voluntary National
Review (2019), and two by the Environmental Audit Committee,
Sustainable Development Goals in the UK (House of Commons
Environmental Audit Committee, 2017) and Sustainable
Development Goals in the UK follow up (House of Commons
Environmental Audit Committee, 2019) highlighted serious
shortcomings in the UK Government’s approach to national
SDG implementation. These shortcomings included: a failure to
take the SDGs seriously as a domestic policy agenda, a problem
that has been reinforced by the Department for International
Development (DfID) having lead responsibility for the Goals;
insufficient communication, understanding and coordination
of the Goals across all Government departments; poor and last-
minute stakeholder engagement activity to produce the UK VNR
and a selective and partial VNR which was criticized for being
overly positive and providing ungrounded emblematic examples.
The VNR outlined the Government’s view that the SDGs
are addressed primarily through existing policy mechanisms,
such as Single Department Plans. However, the Environmental
Audit Committee’s 2019 report concluded that this approach had
proved ineffective:
“In their present format, Single Departmental Plans are insufficient
to deliver the SDGs and the UK. Government’s failure to ensure that
all SDG targets are covered in the SDPs has left significant gaps in
plans and accountability.” (p. 4)
Independent analysis by a cross-sector group of over 100
organizations, conducted in 2018 for the UKSSD report
‘Measuring Up’ [UK Stakeholders for Sustainable Development
(UKSSD), 2018], suggested that the UK was performing well on
less than a quarter (24%) of the targets that underpin the SDGs.
Altogether, this evidence indicated that the UK Government
could domuchmore to demonstrate its commitment to the Goals
and to support effective action by all sectors of society. National
participants expressed their hope that the subsequent publication
of the UK VNR would act as a launch pad for greater action on
the SDGs in the following months.
This national ambivalence is not surprising for a UK
government that, prior to its agreement to host the COP26
summit in November 2021, has shown variable support for action
on climate change and sustainable development (Hulme and
Turnpenny, 2004; Carter, 2008). The wider political discourse at
the time of our study was dominated by Brexit and the ongoing
and deep-seated impacts of a decade of austerity policies (Taylor-
Gooby, 2012; Fuller and West, 2017; Hastings et al., 2017). This
environment both shaped the way in which action on SDGs
was framed, and the extent to which local government had any
resources to respond.
Local Engagement and Awareness
At our workshop, attendees from Scottish local authorities
highlighted how, in their case, the Scottish Government had
emphasized the link between the SDGs and Scotland’s National
Performance Framework and Outcomes, and how, in 2018, the
SDG Network Scotland wrote to all Scottish local authority chief
executives asking them to demonstrate their commitment to the
SDGs. This level of guidance has been absent in the rest of the
UK, and as a result the SDGs have had a higher profile in Scotland
both nationally and locally.
Explicit efforts to engage local authorities in the SDG agenda
in England have been minimal. As part of the VNR process,
DFID hosted two local stakeholder engagement events in Bristol
and Leeds, and the Ministry of Housing, Communities and
Local Government (MHCLG) hosted a London roundtable event
focused on Goal 11, but these events were organized on very
tight timescales, and few local authorities were able to attend as
only a few days’ notice was given. In June 2019 our workshop
was said to have been the first time that local authorities
had been able to discuss common challenges and contexts for
SDG implementation.
In July 2019, a motion was passed at the Local Government
Association (LGA) General Assembly calling on the Government
to: (i) explore supporting domestic implementation of the SDGs
through funded partnership roles within each local authority
area; and (ii) encourage councils to continue their work linking
their local priorities with the overall ambitions of the SDGs.
Additionally, the motion declares a climate emergency and
commits the LGA to supporting councils in their work to tackle
climate change.
The SDGs are not aimed specifically at local authorities or
city level actors, but as with the entire current global sustainable
development agenda, these actors are crucial to their successful
implementation. It is estimated that around two thirds of the
SDG targets will need to involve urban stakeholders (IIED for the
Cities Alliance, 2015). This is recognized locally, as one policy
officer at our workshop stated:
“Two thirds of what needs to happen to fix the planet can
only happen locally. . . there’s a fundamental role for place, and
community and people, and that really can only happen where we
live.” (Officer, Bradford Council)
Accordingly, the LGA called on the Government to support
domestic implementation of the SDGs through funded
partnership roles within each local authority, and to encourage
councils to pursue work linking local priorities with the SDGs.
However, despite these limited moves, local authorities—in
a co-dependent relationship with central government—reported
being unsure about the relevance of the SDGs given the lack of
tangible national commitment. As noted above, our workshop
largely attracted those already interested in the SDGs, such
as one representative of the London Sustainable Development
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Commission who noted that the SDGs were a galvanizing
framework and that:
‘The dynamics between the various global Goals are visible at a
city level. The levers to address them are frequently within the
remit of coordinated city authorities.’ (Officer London Sustainable
Development Commission)
However, within Sheffield our interviews revealed that many
local stakeholders had either not heard of the SDGs at all
(n= 8), or described them as something they were “vaguely” or
“superficially” aware of:
“I don’t think I’m unusual in any local authority in saying this
hasn’t yet crossed my path” (Local authority workshop participant).
Those with some awareness of the SDGs tended to know one
or two high level details, such as them being an international
framework, a successor to the MDGs, and perhaps some of the
Goals, rather than having a detailed understanding of the holistic
framework and its underpinning targets. Some participants
highlighted a misconception that the SDGs are, like the MDGs,
more focused on international development challenges and issues
of basic human need in developing countries. The terminology of
‘development’ and the visibility of DFID as the lead Government
Department for the SDGs reinforced this perception:
“DfID is a department that we have absolutely no contact with
at all. . . If it [guidance or consultation] had been produced by
[MHCLG] or BEIS, absolutely it would be on our radar and we’d
be aware of it, but DfID is aid and international development
and all that stuff, and it’s just not relevant to us generally. So it’s
something about where it’s positioned and how it gets translated
(Local authority representative, workshop).”
Moreover, because the MDGs were not considered relevant to
the UK, there was no legacy of national and local partnership for
development to build upon. When the SDGs were framed as a
continuation of the MDGs, it affirmed the view that they are of
limited domestic relevance.
Only three of the stakeholder interviewees, none of whom
worked in local government, were aware of UK Government
activity around the SDGs. Local government and city region
officials were unsure of the national status of the SDGs and
the extent of the Government’s commitment to them, and they
had not come across any explicit references to the SDGs in
the policy frameworks and funding criteria that they work with
day-to-day. Some participants highlighted how the visibility—or
invisibility—of the SDGs was perhaps a question of the level at
which they are aimed:
“Do you assume that national policymaking is taking advantage
and note of international frameworks such as this, or do you have
to make the assessment of, has national done that job and do I need
to do that job?” (Officer, Doncaster Council)
“. . . if the national Government isn’t aligned or at least we don’t
know that they’re aligned, then it’s difficult to align ourselves.”
(Officer, Sheffield City Region)
None of the local government and city region participants that
we interviewed was aware of the UK VNR—ongoing at the time
of our research—or of opportunities to contribute to the VNR
through consultation.
Devolving Responsibility Without Resource
The consequence of uncertain and ambivalent national support
for implementing the SDGs, coupled with low levels of local
awareness, is a devolution of responsibility from central to local
government in the context of competing demands and dwindling
resources. England has been “a landscape of almost permanent
administrative reconfiguration [. . . ] during the last 50 years”
(Ayres et al., 2018: p. 863). During the 2010s, this manifested in
the ‘devolution agenda’ in which English city-regions developed
City Deals with central government in exchange for enhanced
powers and responsibilities. In an era of widespread “austerity
urbanism” (Peck, 2012), however, devolution has gone hand-in-
hand with dramatic reductions in funding for local authorities,
impacting the most vulnerable (Hastings et al., 2017).
National policies were perceived to undermine local efforts
to advance sustainable development. Greater Manchester and
Sheffield’s experiences were not unique, in a UK national context
of mostly Labour (opposition) led urban local authorities and
a national Conservative Government. The impact of national
austerity policies on local government budgets and thus the
resources available for sustainability personnel and programmes
was highlighted as a major challenge by most of the local
stakeholder participants that we interviewed:
“. . . it is worth noting the significant reduction in spending power
of local government over the past seven or eight years. The precise
number varies from place to place, but; it is often characterised . . .
as a reduction of 60p in every £1 of spending power. . . This has
had a significant bearing on local government’s ability to provide
many services and, given staffing reductions, on the sector’s ability
to continue to develop programmes, services and policies in this
space. It is probably not mentioned frequently nationally, but it does
matter. . . it matters a lot.” (Officer, Sheffield City Council)
As a result of austerity policies, even those local authorities
interested in implementing the Goals had inherited
understandable ambivalence about their usefulness. This
led to the need to assess the potential value of the Goals against
other potential frameworks or policy initiatives:
“You’ve got to be careful when you start ramping up the focus
on a certain framework because there’s often a lot of rivals out
there. [There are] a lot of pragmatic implications, in terms of how
we assess the importance of these different frameworks. What’s the
business case we’re going to put behind this and to what end? What,
in tangible terms, are we going to be gaining from this, whether
that’s new thinking or funding or networks and linkages? At the
moment, it feels unclear.” (Officer, Doncaster Council)
This participant was one of several considering the relative value
of a ‘wealth of indicators and indices’ spanning different policy
areas at the national level, some more obviously aligned with
national policy frameworks.
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The ever-changing and uncertain national policy landscape,
compounded by negotiations on the terms of the UK’s exit from
the European Union, created a challenging climate for making
progress on the SDGs at a local level. Local authority officers
in Barnsley, Doncaster and Sheffield felt that such work would
only gain traction if the SDGs were being championed at a senior
level and among their local politicians—a factor identified in the
comparative research as well (e.g., Patel et al., 2017; Valencia et al.,
2019). Whether or not this championing occurred was the result
of how well-aligned the SDGs were seen to be with existing local
priorities, as we shall now discuss.
PARTIAL HOLISM
The ambivalence produced through national-local co-
dependence has produced a second challenge in localizing
the SDGs which we call partial holism. The SDGs were always
intended as a holistic framework, in the words of one participant:
“a framework to galvanise political, business, and other society
interests in delivering things that will improve people’s quality of
life” (Officer, London Sustainable Development Commission).
This holism is reflected in recognizing that, although there is a
single SDG, Goal 11, for ‘Sustainable Cities and Communities’,
a number of the Goals have relevance at the city scale. An
assessment by the IIED for the Cities Alliance, 2015 highlights
implicit links between the urban-focussed Goal 11 and other
SDGs, concluding that, whilst the SDG targets rarely assign
specific responsibilities to ‘local’ and ‘city’ level actors, around
two-thirds of the targets in all 17 Goals ought to involve urban
stakeholders. Local authorities need to engage beyond Goal 11 to
overcome sectorsemia (May and Perry, 2016):
“It’s incredibly easy to fall into silos because it’s almost the norm,
isn’t it? It takes effort to work out of the silo, but perhaps if you
had a framework to do that, it’s almost like an audit process. . . a
framework that says, ‘Just be careful, there may be opportunities
here’ [. . . ] there may be ways of co-investment, for example, in
things that deliver the same aim and maybe better, getting better
benefit.” (Officer, Sheffield Council)
Guidance on which of the 169 targets are relevant to the work
of local authorities and their city partners has been produced
by United Cities and Local Governments (UCLG) and by the
United States Urban Institute (Greene and Meixell, 2017), which
identified three criteria for assessing which SDG targets were not
relevant to cities in the global North, namely those:
• explicitly limited to developing/least developed countries.
• explicitly limited to laws, regulations or policies that are
exclusively managed by higher levels of government e.g.,
international treaties, financial regulation.
• addressing sustainable development issues that typically
occur outside of urban contexts e.g., large scale agricultural
production, marine conservation.
Whilst there are differences between the UK and US policy
contexts in terms of decision-making and the regulatory and
financial leverage of different tiers of government, pilot work in
Bristol illustrated that these criteria can be helpful for identifying
SDG targets of relevance to British cities (Carden-Noad et al.,
2017).
On this basis, we identified 89 SDG targets that were locally
relevant to Sheffield, around 53% of the total. We then undertook
a desk-based review of 30 local strategies published by Sheffield
City Council, Sheffield City Region, Sheffield City Partnership
and others, to identify where local ambitions align with these
targets. Of the 89 SDG targets that we assessed as relevant or
potentially relevant to Sheffield, there is local policy coverage of
at least 61. As well as assessing the number of targets that were
relevant to Sheffield and local policy coverage, our analysis also
considered how interlinkages between the SDGs manifested in
local strategies. Yet this alignment of SDG targets and local policy
was not a result of local efforts to demonstrate commitment to
the SDGs. None of the local strategies that we reviewed explicitly
referenced the SDGs; indeed, many of these documents were
published prior to the adoption of the SDGs by the UN. Rather,
what our analysis demonstrated is that the SDGs are, to a large
extent, focused on common challenges that city-level actors have,
independently, identified as a local priority and are addressing
through local action.
Participants felt that the SDGs covered issues and policy
portfolios that mattered to Sheffield, and that there’s “nothing
disagreeable” within the Goals laid out. Many participants felt
that the benefit of the Goals was precisely in retaining this holism:
“Some real thought has gone into these, that’s the point. I would
challenge anybody to find an area that isn’t covered within the
Goals. . . You’ve got that overarching policy to hang it on, rather
than trying to reinvent the wheel. We don’t have time to reinvent
an overarching holistic policy for changing our society.” (Sheffield
Green City Partnership Board member).
The SDGs should not be viewed as a fixed ‘accounting’
framework, whereby ticks or crosses are entered into
spreadsheets to demonstrate compliance with particular
indicators, and with bland reports being produced to justify
inaction in many areas. Yet, in practice, several factors made
it hard to retain a commitment to holism. First, our research
found that the scope and complexity of the SDG framework is
a challenge for knowing how to implement it at a local level;
in other words, how sustainable development as a concept can
“actually translate into local impact.” As an example of the
complexity of the Goals, interviewees noted the difficulty in
identifying where local work around flooding sits within the
SDGs, as it can cross various boundaries relating to sustainable
cities, public health, climate change adaptation, disaster
planning, water management, and blue-green infrastructure.
Others observed that any local authority will have “a long list of
policies and strategies” that cut across various aspects of the SDGs,
and understanding these interrelationships was a challenge:
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“As soon as you scratch the surface of the Goals and try and
implement them practically on a project, it becomes evident there
are a lot of complexities to them. For example, the Goals, their
targets and their indicators give slightly different messages on
scope, different stakeholders have different priorities which can alter
through the project, measurement of impact is problematic and all
the Goals interrelate a great deal.” (Officer, Sheffield City Council).
Many participants in our project observed a tension within the
SDGs between the “push for growth” alongside Goals focused on
climate action, environmental protection and tackling inequality.
They highlighted how economic growth can have an adverse
impact on carbon emissions, environmental quality and health,
and how growth does not necessarily go hand-in-hand with
decent job creation when new jobs, for example low paid
and zero-hours contracts, are precarious. Other tensions noted
included between those Goals on democratic participation and
climate change: for instance, the idea that, if climate change were
seriously at the top of the agenda, this could lead to policies
that restrict or penalize certain choices—say, driving a car—that
would likely prove unpopular. Participants observed that one of
the advantages of the SDGs, if used as a holistic framework, is
that they give you a structure “where those trade-offs become really
apparent” and therefore a place where trade-offs can be discussed
and good compromises reached, rather than always prioritizing
economic growth at the expense of other, equally important,
Goals. Similar issues about tensions and trade-offs were identified
in the 2015 pilot project and from other cities participating in this
project (Simon et al., 2016; Arfvidsson et al., 2017; Patel et al.,
2017; Valencia et al., 2019, 2020), as well as being reported more
widely (e.g., Nilsson et al., 2016; McGowan et al., 2018).
Accordingly, participants in our project were clear that “SDG-
washing” should be avoided, as the SDGs were “not intended as
a menu of options” and “cherry-picking Goals” was undesirable.
Although a benefit of working with the Goals as a coherent
framework was seen to be in enabling tensions and trade-offs
between different policy objectives to be made visible, in practice,
in a context of co-dependent ambivalence and reduction in
resources, the pressure was to prioritize between Goals, selecting
one or two which align with existing agendas. This chimes with
lessons from the comparative project (Patel et al., 2017; Valencia
et al., 2019, 2020) and beyond that municipalities are identifying
and prioritizing those Goals and targets that align most closely
with their existing priorities and initiatives.
At the same time, research participants noted that the
overall ‘urban’ SDG 11 is too broad and “could almost capture
everything.” They welcomed the focus on access in several
of the targets, which is about ensuring not only that urban
infrastructure is there, but that it is for everyone’s benefit. One
stakeholder observed that, despite having ‘communities’ in the
title of the Goal, the underpinning targets are not especially
focused on people or enabling communities; rather they focus
on processes, buildings and infrastructure. Similarly, another
stakeholder felt that the role of culture in place-making should
be much more prominent, rather than subsumed under a target
about ‘the world’s natural and cultural heritage’.
Local Translation and Adaptation
Necessary
Given that SDGs were designed primarily with and for national
actors, but that the city scale is important for implementation,
localization requires an investment of time and resource in
translation and adaptation. Local authority officers in our project
who were already working with the Goals reported that the SDGs
had been useful for several reasons. Participants envisaged the
benefits of engaging with the SDGs at a local level to include using
them as a communications tool with colleagues and citizens;
drawing on the international status and provenance of the SDGs
to highlight ambitions for transforming cities; cross-referencing
strategies in development and identifying gaps; combating silo
thinking; encouraging partnerships; using them as a basis for
developing local targets; and demonstrating progress toward
holistic sustainability.
Of these, the usefulness of the SDGs as a communications
tool was the most commonly highlighted benefit, aligning with
views that the SDG framework is best approached ‘as a ‘proxy’
and policy tool, a way to simplify critical issues for the purposes
of clarity and activism’ (Klopp and Petretta, 2017: p. 96). The
SDG icons were perceived as “easy to digest” and, as a whole
framework, helpful for explaining the different dimensions of
sustainability and how various partners within a city can work
together to achieve common Goals:
“Sustainable development as a concept. . . it’s quite big picture for a
lot of people. So breaking it down into different Goals makes it a lot
easier for people to see how they’re contributing.” (Representative,
not-for-profit energy organization)
For Sheffield, it was quickly decided to focus onmore ‘traditional’
environmental sustainability Goals for the research project, and
then, on the wider climate emergency. During the life of the
project, Sheffield City Council, along with many other UK
local authorities, declared a climate emergency and announced
intentions to bring forward zero carbon ambitions and host a
citizens’ assembly. However, in stakeholder interviews, a key issue
was that there was no zero-carbon ambition in the SDGs. Goal
7 on Energy and Goal 13 on Climate Action both predate the
latest IPCC reports and, being aimed at all countries, employ
somewhat vague targets such as ‘increasing the share of renewable
energy’ and ‘improving climate change mitigation’, with the level
of carbon reduction required presumably to be defined at the
national level in line with UNFCCC commitments.
Nonetheless, a priority was tomobilize the SDGs to respond to
the climate emergency, in part in recognition that public interest
in climate change was high and represented an opportunity to
“embed sustainability in what we do” as “the hook upon which we
achieve a little bit more traction.” Mirroring discussions in the
existing literature (Ansuategi et al., 2015; Reckien et al., 2017;
Sánchez Rodríguez et al., 2018), other interviewees suggested that
the SDGs could help to communicate the importance of a just
transition, to “make sure that you’re responding to the climate
emergency across the board rather than it being restricted to certain
socioeconomic classes or certain areas of the city” (Sheffield Green
City Partnership Board interview).
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In Greater Manchester, although local stakeholders declined
to participate in the second phase of our work, they collaborated
with us again on a different project looking at the relevance of
SDG 16, and particularly around ‘meaningful participation’ and
‘co-production’ (Perry and Russell, 2020). Through this work we
collaborated with the recently established Greater Manchester
Combined Authority (GMCA) to explore the meaning and
relevance of the SDG 16 target on ‘ensuring responsive, inclusive,
participatory and representative decision-making at all levels’, as
well as the NUA commitment to:
“. . . promoting institutional, political, legal and financial
mechanisms in cities and human settlements to broaden
inclusive platforms, in line with national policies, that allow
meaningful participation in decision-making, planning and
follow-up processes for all, as well as enhanced civil engagement
and co-provision and co-production.” (UN, 2017: 14, para 41.
Emphasis added)
The work included workshops, interviews and international
learning exchanges with other cities. The reason why GM
participated in this parallel study, instead of the one that forms
the main basis of this article, is that this aligned with political
commitments made by the new mayor, elected in 2016, who had
stated “that for real change. . . you need to involve people in the
co-production of services and government’ (Burnham interview,
Taylor, 2017: p. 23).
What we see here is a partial holism, in which the aspiration to
use the Goals as an integrated framework is realized, not through
implementing each and every urban goal, but by looking at a
particular policy issue through a more relational and cross-issue
lens. This is part of a local calculation about what will ‘land’
publicly and politically in different contexts. In Sheffield, the
focus on the climate crisis, or in Greater Manchester the focus
on meaningful participation, provided an entry point for then
deploying the SDGs as a framework for more integrated analysis
of implications and impacts. Fox andMacleod (2021) note similar
translational approaches through their action research project in
Bristol. These different lenses can also be explained in terms of
the practices of knowledge governance, to which we now turn.
NARROW PRACTICES OF KNOWLEDGE
GOVERNANCE
The third set of challenges limiting the localization of the
SDGs in England relates to the practices of governance in
general, and knowledge politics, in particular. Despite variable
holistic understandings amongst participants, the remit and
function for the SDGs in both Greater Manchester and Sheffield
reside within environmental departments. ‘Sustainability’ is
framed as a question of climate change or carbon emissions
and this is reflected in governance structures. Sheffield City
Council’s sustainability function is predominantly focused on
environmental sustainability. The Council’s declaration of a
climate emergency during the course of the research affirmed
and strengthened this focus. The Green City Partnership
Board’s remit, as the name suggests, has been focussed on
carbon reduction and adaptive capacity. Whilst the Council is
responsible for much other activity that falls within the UN’s
definition of sustainable development, it is not framed locally in
this way:
“. . .we tend to talk about [sustainability] in terms of environmental
sustainability. So climate change, resilience, flood management,
. . . and sustainability is very much in that space, thinking about the
energy efficiency of buildings and those sorts of things. I think we
tend not to think about sustainability in terms of that very wide
set of things that the UN have identified, which isn’t to say that we
don’t talk about those things because we absolutely do, we just don’t
badge it as sustainability.” (Representative, Sheffield Green City
Partnership Board).
This ‘badging’ is a function of both how sustainability is governed
and cross-cutting issues are addressed. Accordingly, engagement
with the SDGs was, for some, a tactical approach to hold a mirror
up to the need to transform governance processes and structures
at the local level. The mobilization of the Goals as a political
tool, was hoped to lead to different benefits, such as convening
partnerships, designing projects, or working across policy teams
to identify co-benefits and opportunities.
It is also a function of how data and expertise required
to underpin the Goals are produced. International frameworks
for measuring progress against such issues have been criticized
for encapsulating ‘targeted statistical manipulation’ to show
improving rather than worsening poverty and hunger trends
(Hickel, 2016). This has given rise to an active debate over how to
develop knowledge for sustainability (May and Perry, 2016) and
measure sustainable development. The SDGs have been seen as a
crucial way forward in measuring progress toward sustainability
beyond GDP in the context of globalization, but this requires an
‘integrated information system that straddles and balances the
three pillars of economy, society and environment’ (Macfeely,
2016: 790). Radermacher (2020) notes that, despite the vast
international effort to produce, align and test for relevance and
comparability across national settings, the effective use of such
indicators is inseparable from necessary, extensive and complex
social and political changes, meaning that expectations will not
be met of a ‘single, clear-cut statistical standard solution for the
question of sustainable development metrics’ (ibid: 108).
Because the SDG indicator framework is, by virtue of its
international status, very high-level, adapting it for UK cities
and identifying datasets at an appropriate level of granularity is
difficult and resource intensive. Data which relate to the SDG
indicators are collected at a number of scales—national, city-
regional and local. Those indicators for which there is a formal
city-regional capacity (such as transport) are easier to report on
than those without (such as housing). During the 2000s, in the era
of the Regional Development Agencies, intelligence units such
as the Regional Intelligence Unit and Sustainability North West
were in operation. At the time of the study, data within Greater
Manchester was held and collected by different bodies, including
New Economy and Transport for Greater Manchester, but also
within local authorities. There was no single data / intelligence
repository for Greater Manchester from which the indicators
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could be collectively reported, suggesting that the governance of
data and spatial intelligence lags behind the changing economic
geographies of England (Perry et al., 2013).
The Greater Manchester pilot study, which focussed on the
availability of data to report on the Goals more than on policy
alignment, looked specifically at the targets and indicators within
SDG11 and found that no data were available, or was not
collected, in specific areas. Examples include the proportion
of the population that spends more than 30% of its income
on accommodation; the ratio of land consumption rate to
population growth rate at comparable scale; or the percentage of
budget provided for maintaining cultural and natural heritage.
Several of these data gaps are critical for holistic planning and
implementation of the Goals but in GM, for instance, data on
the area of open space as a proportion of total city space were
reported as ‘not collected’.
Local participants observed that city-level data are often
not that useful, rather they are more interested in inequalities
of outcome between different neighborhoods within their
jurisdiction. There were several data gaps in official statistics
at smaller geographic units; data were held at multiple levels
of government and between public and private organizations;
some data, such as on housing tenure, were inaccessible to
local decision-makers due to the fragmentation of local housing
markets between public, social and private providers. Data were
also seen not to meet the SMART criteria (specific, measurable,
attainable, realistic and time-limited). For instance, participants
in our Greater Manchester workshop noted the lack of data
on participation in planning, the high degrees of subjectivity
in defining cultural heritage and the lack of specificity. As one
person noted in relation to transport indicators: “buses run every
20minutes” is not a useful indicator if they don’t go where you want
to go” (Greater Manchester workshop participant). A critical
issue in the English context related to the relevance of particular
definitions. A sense from some Greater Manchester officials that
internationally defined categories pertaining to ‘slums’, ‘informal
settlements’ and ‘insecure housing tenure’ were less applicable
meant that issues of inadequate housing were underestimated
in the city-region. Depending on the definition of ‘safe and
affordable housing’, the percentage of the urban population living
in slums or informal settlements was anywhere from 9 to 20%.
As a result of these knowledge practices, it is unsurprising
that our research found a lack of will to gather data, specifically
in the context of resource constraint and uncertain national
commitment. The SDG process was not reported to be of high
relevance or priority to those participants we have engaged in
Greater Manchester. In most cases, it was felt unlikely that
any change in data collection, monitoring or evaluation would
occur on account of the USDG, with little expectation that
the USDG will have any meaningful impact in the city-region.
Indeed, participants in the project felt that Greater Manchester
was already ahead of the game in methods for data collection
and in meeting minimum targets. Whilst our work highlighted
the fractured nature of the evidence base against which the city-
region could measure its progress across multiple areas of public
policy, the SDGs were not seen as a mechanism to overcome
this challenge. Many participants felt that the city-region was
already outperforming SDG targets in many areas. This also
suggests a danger that a process such as the USDG could lead
to complacency and ‘business as usual’ for those cities already
performing well against the indicators. A framework like the
SDGs may help to mobilize resources around particular issues
but, as has been highlighted in the literature, may also reinforce
existing power structures. This suggests the need for a reflexive
and pragmatic use of Goals and indicators at the local level to
enable cities to raise their game.
A strong caveat relates to the politics of data collection. At
present, a series of issues inform what data are collected and
analyzed and how they are deployed to inform policy. Often
data are collected because someone, somewhere else in the public
policy system, has asked for them—because it is a requirement
placed upon local authorities to report. Given the ways in which
data can be used to justify different political and ideological
positions, this is not a neutral act. If data aren’t collected on
a particular issue because they are not required, then the issue
to which they pertain may become ‘invisible’. If there are no
data on insecure housing or homelessness, does the issue become
invisible? If the numbers of households living in fuel poverty
aren’t known, does that mean they don’t exist? If we don’t know
about the distributional effects of climate change, does that mean
there are none?
The Office of National Statistics (ONS) National Reporting
Platform provides diverse open data at national level and some at
sub-national level, though not at the level of granularity that local
authorities need to inform local planning and decision-making.
Even those cities already making progress in tracking the SDGs—
chiefly Bristol, the first UK city to undertake a Voluntary Local
Review of progress toward the SDGs (Fox and Macleod, 2019a,b,
2021), and London, through the work of the London Sustainable
Development Commission (LSDC)—made similar observations
to Sheffield participants about the difficulty of: (i) translating
the SDG targets and indicators into locally-appropriate metrics;
and (ii) identifying and accessing relevant data at the city and
neighborhood levels.
The complexity, urgency and wickedness (Alford and Head,
2017) of sustainable development poses a central challenge to
official statistics, including: the relevance of other geographies
and scales of action beyond the nation state, the roles of public
and private providers and the need for alternative ways of
knowing and measuring to reveal the complexities and extent
of entrenched social, economic and environmental inequalities.
Official statistics give rise to metrics and indicators based on
simplified assumptions, but we know that these do not hold
when it comes tomeasuring progress on sustainable development
requiring a ‘data revolution’ (Independent Expert Advisory
Group on a Data Revolution for Sustainable Development, 2014).
With data fragmented and local authorities poorly organized
for holistic, integrative work, it is not surprising that local
leadership on the SDGs has been driven by other partners. In
some UK cities, such as Bristol and Liverpool, local stakeholder-
led engagement has driven local political commitment to the
SDGs despite their limited national visibility (Carden-Noad
et al., 2017; Fox and Macleod, 2019a,b). In Bristol’s case, this
has been through a cross-sectoral SDG Alliance and university
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funding for an SDG Research and Engagement Associate; in
Canterbury’s case a citizens’ SDG Forum and interest from local
universities; in Liverpool’s case a UN-recognized ‘Local 2030
hub’; and in London’s case the work of the London Sustainable
Development Commission.
There is not, as yet, an equivalent catalyst in Sheffield or
Greater Manchester. Policy and planning officials highlighted
the lack of incentive for local government to take account of
SDG targets that are neither mandatory nor commonly used as a
benchmark. Participants emphasized that the SDGs focus on the
role of businesses and civil society alongside national and local
government and that the SDGs aremore visible within the private
sector, for example in setting corporate social responsibility
agendas, or as a touchstone for sustainable business networks.
Notably, there is also a key role for universities as partners or
even lynchpins in cross-sectoral partnerships. As we have noted,
without our research, for instance, there would have been no
other engagement with the SDGs in either Greater Manchester
or Sheffield during our study, whilst university researchers
played key bridging roles in city responses, such as in Bristol
(Fox and Macleod, 2021).
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Our research shows that co-dependence between national and
local actors has produced an ambivalence about the localization
of the Goals, characterized by low levels of local awareness,
and devolution of responsibility without resource. This is no
multi-level governance system where responsibilities are clearly
divided and constituted across levels of government, but one that
is fragmented and in flux. Efforts to map who is responsible
for what are therefore thwarted by a complex and interactive
governance ‘mess’ in which nothing remains settled enough, for
long enough, for a clear map of responsibilities to appear. This
feeds a partial holism, in which local authorities recognize the
value of an integrative framework, but nonetheless need to make
choices about which targets to cherry-pick and focus on, in a
context of reduced resource. A further challenge to implementing
the Goals relates to how sustainability, data and expertise are
managed and governed, when institutional structures continue
to militate against holistic or strategic policy development. This
is reflective of wider governance and policy challenges against
a background of ‘austerity urbanism’ (Peck, 2012). Notably,
despite the differing governance arrangements in each place—
with greater responsibilities devolved to Greater Manchester
than Sheffield under the ‘City Deals’ process—there was little
difference in the data, indicating the constraining impact of
central government.
Our data suggest that, as a result of formal role and
responsibility allocation across levels of governance, the space
for strategic interventions is heavily circumscribed, leaving local
authorities with a tactical choice over whether to commit
stretched time and resources to localizing the SDGs. Some local
authorities had already decided that there was a value in doing
so. The Goals were not seen as perfect but could tell a local story
which could inspire andmotivate change and act to communicate
on a wide range of topics with citizens and other stakeholders,
as well as hopefully positioning the local authority favorably
in international comparative terms. By translating the Goals
and adapting them to what is most useful locally, some local
authorities recognized that working with the Goals could be
useful, and even be mobilized to produce wider governance
and transformational change. However, co-ordination, resources
and shared data were key prerequisites, leading to caution and
concern, particularly in the context of austerity-stricken Brexit
Britain. For some participants, the SDGs risk being yet another
top-down imposition, as part of a system of targets and metrics,
if they do not take local circumstances into account.
What tactics might then be deployed, in the face of these
challenges, to extract value from the SDGs? Despite recognition
that the global sustainability challenge is urgent, in view of
competing priorities and limited resources, there is no a priori
guarantee for English authorities that engagement with the SDGs
is worthwhile. The challenges of co-dependent ambivalence,
partial holism and narrow practices of knowledge politics mean
that the value of the SDGs for local authorities is contingent
and uncertain.
We therefore develop four value propositions (Figure 1) for
local authority officers, political leaders and wider stakeholders.
These suggest tactics for localizing the SDGs in the specific
English multi-level governance context, focusing not on
structural change but the development of relational practices.
The first value proposition is to make the SDGs real, by
focusing on what is practicable within political, governance
and resource constraints. Instead of feeling daunted or defeated
by the potentially insurmountable magnitude of the challenge
of comprehending, addressing and seeking to implement the
entire SDG framework and all 17 Goals, comparing these to the
local authority’s existing monitoring, reporting and evaluation
framework and variables will almost certainly demonstrate
considerable commonality or overlap, with consistencies and
inconsistencies or gaps. This will provide a useful starting
point for considering further action, including whether the local
authority will be better served by rigid adherence to current
practice or switching or adapting at least partly to the globally
comparable SDG framework. This, in turn, leads directly to the
second proposition below.
The second value proposition is to make the SDGs relevant,
by focusing on what is locally important. This involves deploying
them to develop a common language across departments and
enable cross-sectoral thinking and action. This could be done by
identifying and making explicit how and what each department
or sector contributes to broad common institutional objectives,
such as promoting sustainable development (which equates
to the SDG framework itself), tackling climate change and
reducing poverty and social inequality. These activities will
identify particular SDGs as being centrally important; these
can then be augmented by identifying which SDGs and their
respective targets and indicators apply to the key priorities of
each department. This can prove valuable for enhancing the
local authority’s cohesion and efficiency of operation by building
bridges across departments and sectors through reducing
the constraint of conflicting professional and departmental
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FIGURE 1 | Localizing the SDGs.
rationalities or ‘ways of seeing and knowing’ relating to a
particular problem or task (Smit et al., 2021).
Such a relatively straightforward mapping exercise (Valencia
et al., 2020) should also demonstrate that the local authority
is already doing a fair amount to promote SDG achievement,
albeit perhaps using somewhat different data or indicators. This is
often important in gaining the buy-in of political leadership and
officials, particularly if they can thereby appreciate how well their
municipality is doing nationally or internationally. An informed
cost–benefit decision, based on the pros and cons of retaining
existing data and indicators as opposed to switching to those of
the SDGs for ease of reporting and cross-city comparison, can
then be made. Similarly, departments can then readily decide on
the costs and benefits of adding additional targets and indicators
to their reporting.
The third value proposition is to make the SDGs relatable, by
focusing on what can be widely understood. This involves using
the Goals as a public communication tool for a transformational
narrative that can be a catalyst to wider engagement and
participation. This has both internal and external dimensions.
The former corresponds directly to the previous paragraph about
the second value proposition. The latter builds on the same
logic but involves translational work to explain the UN Agenda
2030 and the role of the SDGs into lay terms, highlighting
their local relevance and value, what progress the city is already
making and how well this compares with that of other local
authorities intra- and internationally. One useful tool to galvanize
engagement is to run a meaningful participatory process, ideally
using co-productionmethods (Hemström et al., 2021), to identify
strengths, gaps and priorities for different neighborhoods and
stakeholder groups.
The fourth value proposition is to make the SDGs relational,
by focusing on building coalitions and relationships. This
builds on the second and third propositions above—which
focused on internal local authority departments and on
engaging wider publics respectively—by developing common
knowledge infrastructures, fostering peer learning and forging
co-production partnerships that bring different actors together
to synergise expertise and work across sectors. Experience has
demonstrated that such co-creation/-design/-production can
substantially improve service delivery and identify different
priorities and gaps for future investment to address the strategic
priorities of sustainable development, tackling climate change
and reducing poverty and social inequality (Perry et al., 2013;
Durose and Richardson, 2016; Horvath and Carpenter, 2020;
Simon et al., 2020).
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In conclusion, extracting locally relevant value from the SDGs
is not a ‘pure’ task of perfect implementation. Each of our value
propositions suggests tactics for how the SDGs can be useful
to local authorities in light of the three challenges we identified
through a series of fluid and inter-relational practices, rather
than city-wide strategies. Importantly, these value propositions
do not overcome the challenges identified; rather, they seek to
work with them. This draws attention to the contingency, fluidity
and complexity of multi-level governance arrangements, which
cannot be fully described or codified. By making the Goals real,
relevant, relatable and relational, our data suggest that even if
English local authorities do not have the capacities, or resources,
to fully implement the Goals, or measure progress against all of
the targets, they can still deploy the SDGs tactically, as part of a
suite of measures that can foster greater prosperity, equality and
justice at the local level.
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